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While in Mode 3 (HOT SHUTDOWN), a channel functional test of the average power range
monitors (APRMs) was not completed as required prior to entry into Mode 2 (STARTUP).
Additionally, both control room ventilation subsystems were not operable as required prior
to plant entry into Mode 2. The cause of the event is attributed to a lack of attention to
dstall by operations and radiation protection (RP) personnel. Operat'n. failed to return
the reactor mode switch to SHUTDOWN followirig reactor made switch interlsek function
survaillance testing. With the reactor mode switch in STARTUP/HCT STA%DBY the plant
sntcred Mode 2 (by definition) without a current APRM surveillance and with one control
room ventilation (VC) subsystem inoperable. The VC subsystem was inoperable due to an
incorrect high alarm setpoint being applied to one of its air intake process radiation
monitors (PRMs) during restoration from a loss of power. Corrective actions for this event
include revising the PRM procedure to add independent verification of channel parameters
during restoration, revising intermediate and source range monitor surveillance procedures
to provide additional guidance on reactor mode switch positioning, reviewing other
survs111ance procedures for need of additional reactor mode switch positioning guidance,
rsvicing the surveillance guidance procedure to provide better direction regarding
performance of steps that do not apply for specific uses, and briefing Operations and RP
perconnel about this event,
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DESCRIP? ION OF EVENT

On Septiember 9, 1995, at about 0455 hours, the plant entered Mode 3 (HOT SHUTDOWN) from
Mod 3 1 (PORER OPERATION) to start a forced outage (FO) (FO 95-04). The FO was required to

rcpair an air leak inside the Drywell. Entering Mode 3 from Mode 1 initiates a requirement
to perform channel functional testing of source range monitors (SRMs) (MON) [IG) in
cccordance with surveillance CPS 9031.13, "SRM Channel Functional."

At cbout 0610 hours, operators commenced performance of surveillance CPS 9031.13. Step 5.6'

of this surveillance requires that the reactor mode switch [HS) be placed in the
STARTUP/ HOT STANDBY position for the duration of the surveillance. Clinton Power Station

(CPS) Technical Specification 3.10.2, " Reactor Mode Switch Interlock Testing," allows the
rccctor mode switch to be placed in the STARTUP/ HOT STANDBY position and plant operation
not be considered in Mode 2 (STARTUP) when performing testing of reactor mode switch
interlock functions. At about 0713 hours, operators completed surveillance CPS 9031.13 for

,

SRM channels "A," "C," and "D" with the exception of step 8.5.1. Step 8.5.1 of the
surveillance requires that the reactor mode switch be returned to the SHUTDOWN position if
movcd in surveillance step 5.6. Operators left the reactor mode switch in the STARTUP/ HOT

7 STANDBY position to support the performance of surveillance CPS 9031.14, "IRM Channel
Functional," and noted this action in the comments section of the Surveillance Test Package
Covar Sheet for surveillance CPS 9031.13. Surveillance CPS 9013.14 was to be performed in

prcparation for plant entry into Mode 2 scheduled to occur later on September 9, 1995.

At about 0912 hours, operators commenced performance of surveillance CPS 9031.14 to satisfy
channel functional testing requirements of intermediate range monitors (IRMs) for the
Rstctor Protection system (RPS) [JC) neutron flux-high and inop functions. Step 5.4 of

thic surveillance requires that the reactor mode switch be placed in the STARTUP/ HOT
STANDBY position for the duration of the surveillance. Since the reactor mode switch had
b3en left in the STARTUP/ HOT STANDBY position following completion of surveillance CPS
9031.13, the operator performing step 5.4 of surveillance CPS 9031.14 was not required to
rsposition the reactor mode switch as d.rected by the procedure; however, the operator
initialed this step indicating that he had repositioned the reactor mode switch from the
SHUTDOWN to the STARTUP/ HOT STANDBY position.

At cbout 1233 hours, operators completed surveillance CPS 9031.14 on IRM channels A through
H inclusive. Step 8.5.1 of this procedure requires that the reactor mode switch be
rcturned to the SHUTDOWN position if moved in step 5.4. This step was not performeda

b:ccuse the operator performing the surveillance noted that since he did not move the
essetor mode switch as directed in step 5.4, he would leave the reactor mode switch in the
pocition that it was in when the surveillance was started. Additionally, Operations
perconnel incorrectly assumed that the next surveillance to be performed, surveillance CPS
9013.12, "APRM Channel Functional," also required the reactor mode switch to be in the
STARTUP/ HOT STANDBY position. However, Operations personnel did not review surveillance
CPS 9013.12 to verify this assumption. As a result, the operator performing surveillance
CPS 9013.14 noted step 8.5.1 as "N/A" (not applicable) in the surveillance package.
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Since the reactor mode switch was not returned to the SHUTDOWN position following
completion of surveillance CFS 9013.14, the allowances of Technical Specification limiting
condition for operation (LCO) 3.10.2 could no longer be utilized and thus, based on reactor
mods switch position the plant entered Mode 2 on September 9, 1995, at about 1233 hours.

At the time of plant entry into Mode 2, reactor [RCT) coolant temperature was about 494
d:grees Fahrenheit and pressure was about 650 pounds per square inch. By definition, plant

op3 rating mode corresponds to any one inclusive combination of reactor mode switch
position, average reactor coolant temperature, and reactor vessel head closure bolt
tancioning with fuel in the reactor vessel.

At about 2045 hours, during a routine walkdown of main control room (MCR) panels (PL), the
Op3 rations shift supervisor (SS) discovered that the reactor mode switch was in the
STARTUP/ HOT STANDBY position without surveillance testing in progress.

At about 2105 hours, the reactor mode switch was placed in the SHUTDOWN position and the
plcnt re-entered Mode 3.

Tschnical Specification 3.3.1.1, " Reactor Protection System (RPS) Instrumentation,"
rsquires, in part, that average power range monitors (APRMs) neutron flux-high, setdown and
inop functions channel functional testing be current while in Mode 2. This requirement is

catisfied by performance of surveillance CPS 9031.12. Technical Specification LCO 3.0.4

prohibits entry into a Mode or other specified condition unless the associated ACTIONS of
the applicable Technical Specification (s) to be entered permit continued operation in the
Mode or other specified condition for an unlimited period of time. Since the plant entered

Mode 2 from Mode 3 on September 9, 1995, at 1233 hours without meeting the requirements of
Tschnical Specification 3.3.1.1, the requirements of Technical Specification LCO 3.0.4 were
not aet.

Condition report 1-95-09-012 was initiated to track a root cause investigation and
corrective action determination for this event.

The requirements of Technical Specification LCO 3.0.4 were also not met during the plant
entry into Mode 2 on September 9, 1995, at 1233 hours and when Mode 2 was entered in
preparation for plant startup at 2215 hours because the requirements of Technical
Spacification 3.7.3, " Control Room Ventilation (CRV) system," (VI) had not been met.

On September 8, 1995, at about 0201 hours, alternating current (AC) power was lost to main
control room air intake process radiation monitor (PRM) 1RIX-PR009D. This resulted in an
AC power fail alarm (ALM) being received on the Area Radiation / Process P.adiation (AR/PR)
(IL) system central control terminal (CCT). Radiation Protection (RP) and Control and
Instrumentation (C&I) personnel who responded to determine the cause of the loss of AC
power to PRM 1RIX-PR009D found that the circuit breaker [52) for PRM 1RIX-PR009D was in the
open position. It was later determined that the circuit breaker had been inadvertently
opened by operations personnel while removing a danger tag on an adjacent circuit breaker.

At about 0405 hours, AC power was restored to PRM 1RIX-PR009D by closing its associated
circuit breaker.
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At cbout 0448 hours, communication was established between PRM 1RIX-PR009D and the RP
office AR/PR system CCT. In accordance with plant procedure CPS 7410.75, " Operation of
AR/PR Monitors," step 8.10.4, prior to declaring an AR/PR monitor operable, monitor channel
pnrrmeter files are verified against those recorded on CPS 7410.75D002, "AR/PR Channel
Parameter Data Sheet," for the affected monitor. While performing the required channel
pnrameter verification, RP personnel found the channel parameters for PRM 1RIX-PR009D to be
et default values due to the loss of power. At about 0452 hours, RP personnel restored PRM
1RIX-PR009D channel parameters to those recorded on the associated data sheet CPS
7410.75D002.

,

At cbout 0538 hours, PRM 1RIX-PR009D was declared operable.

On September 9, 1995, at about 2343 hours, while performing a shiftly channel check on PRM
1RIX-PR009D in accordance with surveillance CPS 9911.24, "AR/PR Shiftly/ Daily
Surveillances," RP personnel discovered that the PRM high alarm setpoint was incorrectly
cet at 9.90E+02 millirem per hour (mR/hr) versus 9.90E+00 mR/hr as specified on data sheet
CPS 7410.75D002. RP personnel then changed the PRM 1RIX-PROO9D high alarm setpoint to the
correct value of 9.90E+00 mR/hr as specified on data sheet CPS 7410.75D002, verified that
th3 alert alarm setpoint was correct (9.90E-01 mR/hr), and notified the main control room.

Tcchnical Specification LCO 3.3.7.1 requires in part, that one control room air intake
r diation monitor per air intake per trip system be operable with a high alarm setpoint of
loos than or equal to 10 mR/hr while in Modes 1, 2, and 3. Since the high alarm setpoint
for PRM 1RIX-PROO9D was incorrectly set at 9.90E+02 mR/hr from September 8, 1995, at 0452

hours until September 9, 1995, at 2343 hours, the monitor was inoperable during this
period. Technical Specification LCO 3.3.7.1, ACTION B.2 requires that with one or more>

rcquired CRV system instrumentation channels inoperable, the associated CRV subsystem be
d:clared inoperable. During the period the high alarm setpoint for PRM 1RIX-PR009D was
incorrectly set at 9.90E+02 mR/hr, the associated CRV subsystem was inoperable.

Tachnical Specification LCO 3.7.3 requires in part, that two CRV subsystems be OPERABLE in
Modas 1, 2, and 3. Since the plant entered Mode 2 from Mode 3 on September 9, 1995, at

1233 hours and again at 2215 hours without meeting the requirements of Technical
Specification 3.7.3, and since continued plant operation is limited with a CRV subsystem
inoperable, the requirements of Technical Specification LCO 3.0.4 were not met.

Condition report 1-95-09-013 was initiated to track a root cause investigation and
corrective action determination for this issue.

I
No cutomatic or manually initiated safety system responses were necessary to place the
plant in a safe and stable condition. No other equipment or components were inoperable at
ths start of this event to the extent that their inoperable condition contributed to this
event.
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CAUSE OF EVENT

Th3 cause of the event is attributed to a lack of attention to detail by Operations and RP
per:onnel. During simultaneous efforts to complete a plant shutdown and perform pre-
stcrtup checks and surveillances, inadequate communications and a lack of a questioning
cttitude resulted in the mispositioning of the reactor mode switch. Because of the planned
chort-term of the forced outage, performance of surveillance CPS 9031.13 was followed
clorely by performance of surveillances CPS 9031.14 and CPS 9031.12, respectively. Because'

curveillance CPS 9013.14 also requires the reactor mode switch to be in the STARTUP/ HOT
STANDBY position during the performance of the test, as does surveillance CPS 9031.13, the
roctoration step of surveillance CPS 9031.13, which directs that the reactor mode switch be
r: turned to the SHUTDOWN position, was noted as not being performed. This action was done
to climinate one scram signal insertion which would occur when moving the reactor mode
cwitch from the STARTUP/ HOT STANDBY to the SHUTDOWN position. This action was not
cubcequently discussed during shift turnover activities which occurred prior to performance4

of curveillance CPS 9031.14 and with Operations personnel who performed surveillance CPS
9031.14.

Wh n Operations personnel commenced performance of surveillance CPS 9031.14, the reactor
modo switch was found in the STARTUP/ HOT STANDBY position. Operationn personnel did not
quottion why the reactor mode switch was already in the STARTUP/ HOT STANDBY position.
Instead, step 5.4 in surveillance CPS 9031.14 which requires that the reactor mode switch,

,

bs moved to the STARTUP/ HOT STANDBY position was incorrectly initialed, as if the operators
htd positioned the switch. At the completion of surveillance CPS 9031.14, operators noted
thtt step 8.5.1 required the reactor mode switch be returned to the SHUTDOWN position if
moved in step 5.4. Operators concluded that since the reactor mode switch was not moved in
ctep 5.4 and because they thought the next surveillance to be performed (surveillance CPS
9031.12) also required the reactor mode switch to be in the STARTUP/ HOT STANDBY position,
etsp 8.5.1 did not apply and marked the step as "N/A" in the surveillance package.4

Operators did not review surveillance CPS 9031.12 to verify whether or not it contained a
rsquirement regarding reactor mode switch position and did not obtain authorization from
tho shift supervisor / assistant shift supervisor (SS/ ASST.SS) to make step 8.5.1 "N/A" as
rsquired by plant procedure CPS 1011.02, " Implementation and Control of Surveillances."

Tha investigation of this event concluded that inadequate communications and inadequate
sup:rvision contributed to the cause of this event. The licensed reactor operator who
performed surveillance CPS 9031.14 was not a norn.al member cf the Operations crew on shif t
at the time of this event. This operator was brought into the main control room to assist
in the performance of pre-startup activities. As such, this individual did not participate
in the day shif t pre-shift briefing, and therrefore, was unaware of the previous performance
of curveillance CPS 9031.13 and the position of tue reactor mode switch. Although a
bricfing to discuss the performance of surveillance CPS 9031.14 was held just prior to its
ctert, that briefing did not emphasize that reactor mode switch movements were involved.
Following completion of surveillance CPS 9031.14, Operations personnel did not communicate
th31r decision to leave the reactor mode switch in the STARTUP/ HOT STANDBY position to the

/
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Operations line assistant shift supervisor (LASS), a senior reactor operator. Also, during
tha course of the day, neither the midnight shift to day shift nor the day shift to swing
chift LASS turnovers include a discussion of reactor mode switch position. The LASS also
did not provide the level of attention appropriate to activities involving reactor mode
ewitch manipulations.

Alco contributing to the cause of this event was the expected short duration of the forced
outage. Because of the short duration, pre-startup activities were being started while
post-shutdown actions were being completed. This overlap resulted in Operations personnel
participating in or supervising multiple surveillances and tests. As a result, performance
of surveillance CPS 9031.14 did not receive the appropriate level of attention.

,

With regard to the incorrect high alarm setpoint being applied to main control room air
intake PRM 1RIX-PR009D, RP personnel failed to perform self checking after editing PRM
1RIX-PR009D channel parameters files when restoring the PRM to operability. Additionally,
no independent verification of PRM 1RIX-PR009D channel parameter files was performed to
verify that the correct values were edited. Contributing to this event was an inadequatei

procedure. Plant procedure CPS 7410.75 did not require that an independent verification of
chennel parameter files be performed when returning a PRM to an operable status. Also, a
note contained in plant procedure CPS 7410.75 was vague as to the applicability of the
rsquirement to initiate a CPS 7410.75D002, "AR/PR Channel Parameter Data Sheet," for
cditing of PRM channel parameters when they are found to be at default values. Per plant

i procedure CPS 7410.75, completion of data sheet CPS 7410.75D002 requires a verification of
sdited channel parameters by a second individual.

CORPECTIVE ACTION

Upon discovery that the reactor mode switch was incorrectly in the STARTUP/ HOT STANDBY
pocition, the switch was returned to the SHUTDOWN position.

An Operations Night Order was issued to provide guidance regarding the proper use of "N/As"
and " Notes" when performing surveillances.

Operations personnel involved in this event will develop and present a briefing to
Opsrations shift crews describing the event, including causes and corrective action. The
importance of self checking, maintaining good communications, and a questioning attitude
will be reinforced in the briefing.

Surveillance procedures CPS 9031.13 and CPS 9031.14 will be revised to provide additional
guidance concerning the correct positioning of the reactor mode switch in the surveillance
procedure restoration section. Other surveillance procedures will be reviewed to determine
if additional guidance is required to provide positive control of reactor mode switch
position during and following surveillance testing.

Plant procedure CPS 1011.02 will be revised to provide more specific direction regarding
tha approved method for the use of "N/As" and " Notes" for surveillance procedure steps and
asctions that do not apply for specific uses.

NRC FORM 366A 14-95)
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A R:diological Operations Night Order was issued to specify that independent verification
10 required when performing PRM channel parameters edits to restore PRMs to operability.

D tc sheet CPS 7410.75D004 was revised to require independent verification of PRM channel
p:rcmeter files when returning PRMs to operability.

Plent procedure 7410.75 will be revised to clarify that the initiation of a new CPS
7410.75D002, "AR/PR Channel Parameter Data Sheet," is required when editing PRM channel
p:rcmeters to rettrn PRMs to an operable status if editing of parameters was not directed
by a surveillance procedure.

1

A copy of condition report 1-95-09-013, which describes this event (concerning the main |
control room air intake PRM high alarm setpoint), including its root cause and corrective
cetion, and this LER will be provided to Radiological Operations personnel as required
ronding.

ANALYSIS OF EVENT

Thio event is reportable under the provisions of 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(1)(B) because of the
failure to demonstrate that the APRM neutron flux-high, setdown and inop functions were
operable prior to the plant entry into Mode 2 and because one of the required two control
room ventilation subsystems was not operable prior to the plant entry into Mode 2 as
esquired by the Technical Specifications. Mode 2 was thus not entered in compliance with
Tzchnical Specification LCO 3.0.4.

Asasssment of the safety consequences and implications of this event concluded that this
sysnt was not nuclear safety significant. The operability of the APRM neutron flux-high,
estdown and inop functions were not demonstrated prior to plant entry into Mode 2 on
Ssptember 9, 1995, at about 1233 hours. However, the completion of surveillance CPS
9031.12, "APRM Channel Functional," on September 9, 1995, at about 1920 hours, demonstrated
that the APRM neutron flux-high, setdown function was capable of performing its function of
gansrating a trip signal to prevent fuel damage resulting from abnormal operating
transients during plant operation at low power (i.e., Mode 2). This surveillance also
d1monstrated that the APRM inop function was capablo of performing its function of
providing a trip signal to the RPS if an APRM channel becomes inoperable.

Both control room ventilation system subsystems were not operable prior to entry into Mode
2 on September 9, 1995, at about 1233 and again at 2215 hours as required by Technical
Specifications. One subsystem was operable, the other subsystem was considered inoperable
b:ccuse one of two associated main control room air intake PRMs contained a high alarm
estpoint which was outside the allowable value specified by Technical Specifications. With

a high alarm setpoint outside that required, the associated main control room air intake
PRM is not available to ensure that no single instrument failure can preclude CRV system
high radiation mode initiation. However, because of the CRV initiation logic, the
inoperable subsystem was still capable of automatic initiation without the occurrence of an
cdditional failure and capable of manual initiation. In addition, operation with one
control room ventilation subsystem inoperable is allowed for seven-days by Technical
Specifications. Seven-days is based on the low probability of a design basis accident

NRC FORM 366A (4-95)
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occurring during the associated seven-day inoperability period, and that the remaining
control room ventilation subsystem can provide the required capability of providing a
rcdiologically controlled environment from which the plant can be safely operated following
e design basin accident. The unaffected control room ventilation subsystem was capable of
performing its required function at all times during the inoperability period of the
effected control room ventilation subsystem. The inoperable control room ventilation
cubsystem was returned to an operable status within the seven-day inoperability period
allowed by Technical Specifications.

*

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

No equipment or components failed as a result of this event.

A review of recent previous LERs identified that LER 92-008-00 discussed a mis-positioning
of the reactor mode switch during surveillance testing resulting in actuation of
containment isolation valves and the Reactor Protection System. However, that LER occurred
ca a result of a lack of attention to detail while moving the reactor mode switch, not in
tha failure to reposition the reactor mode switch following the completion of surveillance
tocting. Clinton Power Station has not reported similar events in recent history with
regard to editing incorrect PRM channel parameters.

For further information regarding this event, contact A. K. Beecher, Project Operations
Specialist at (217) 935-8881, extension 3373, (as it applies to the positioning of the

rosctor mode switch) or M. S. Dodds, Supervisor-Radiological Operations at (217) 935-8881,
extension 3228 (as it applies to the editing of PRM channel parameter files).
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